Illinois Board of Higher Education

Dual Credit Teacher Credentialing Options at Illinois Public Universities

NOTE: Interested dual credit teachers should consult with the hiring institution before enrolling. Refer to the 23 IL Admin. Code 1009.20 and ICCB 23 IL Admin. Code 1050.20 for minimum faculty qualifications

Eastern Illinois University:
• Online MA in History -- Contact: Dr. Sace Elder at seelder@eiu.edu
• Online MA in Political Science -- Contact: Dr. Melinda Mueller at mamueller@eiu.edu
• Online Post-Baccalaureate Certificate in Teaching of Writing -- Contact: Dr. Angela Vietto at arvietto@eiu.edu
• Online MA in English -- Contact Dr. Angela Vietto at arvietto@eiu.edu
• Online MS in Communication Studies -- Contract Dr. Angela Jacobs at asjacobs@eiu.edu
• Online course options in Mathematics -- Contact Dr. Marshall Lassak at mblassak@eiu.edu
• Online Masters in Business Administration -- Contact Dr. David Boggs, email djboggs@eiu.edu

Governor State University:
• Online and Onsite English
• Onsite Math and Science (a few courses are offered online) -- Contact: Dr. Colleen Sexton at csexton@govst.edu

Illinois State University
• Onsite MS in Biological Sciences -- Contact: Dr. Ben Sadd bmsadd@ilstu.edu
• Onsite MS in Chemistry (a traditional master’s degree program, but for students whose chosen terminal degree is the master’s degree rather than the doctorate) -- Contact: Dr. Rick Nagorski at r nagor@IllinoisState.edu or Dr. Jon Friesen at jfriese@IllinoisState.edu
• Online Chemistry eLearning (select from 12 graduate chemistry courses offered online to high school teachers seeking dual credit credentials) see https://chemistry.illinoisstate.edu/elearning/
• Onsite MS in Mathematics -- Contact: Dr. Amin Bahmanian at mbahman@IllinoisState.edu
• Onsite MA/MS in English -- Contact: Dr. Angela Haas at ahaas@IllinoisState.edu
• Onsite Teaching of Writing in High School/Middle School, Post-Baccalaureate Graduate Certificate

Northern Illinois University
• Certificate in Biology -- Contact: Contact: Dr. Jon Miller at jsmiller@niu.edu
• History -- contact Dr. Andy Bruno (abruno2@niu.edu)
• Mathematics -- contact Prof. Jeff Thunder (jthunder@niu.edu)
Southern Illinois Carbondale
- Onsite and Online dual-credit teacher credentialing for Mathematics
- Online dual-credit teacher credentialing for History
- Onsite dual-credit teacher credentialing for Psychology
- Onsite dual-credit teacher credentialing for Geology

Southern Illinois Edwardsville
Dual Credit Educator Preparation Program: http://www.siue.edu/dual-credit/
- MA in Applied Communication Studies
- MA, MS in Biological Sciences
- MS in Chemistry
- MA in English
- MS in Environmental Sciences
- MS in Geography
- MA in History
- MS in Mathematics
  Contact: Mary Ettling at mawalke@siue.edu

The University of Illinois System (UIC, UIUC, and UIS)
- Visit http://www.online.uillinois.edu/resources/HLC.asp
  Contact: Teri Karpman, University of Illinois Online at tkarpman@uillinois.edu

Western Illinois University
- Online and Onsite Mathematics -- contact Dr. Bob Mann (rr-mann@wiu.edu)